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Strategic Plan on Paper
• Workforce Solutions Borderplex, formerly Upper Rio Grande Workforce,
changed leadership January 2015
• The Strategic Plan in place was developed by Board Committee and some
Board management
• The Plan was overly technical and uninspiring
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Two Year Strategic Plan
• In Fall 2015, WSB hired a different
consultant to facilitate a Strategic
Planning Session aligned around the
2-year term of incoming Board Chair
• Strategic Plan was meant to be a 2year plan that would involve all Board
members, all staff, and center
operator management
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Broad and Diverse Range of Input
• Consultant began process with a
survey to the Board in advance of
the planning session
• Survey asked questions
• Suggestions for Mission and Vision
Statements
• What’s working, what’s not
• What should be the priorities
• Results brought to planning session
and shared publicly with entire
group
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Everyone Plays a Role in Strategic Planning
• Venue was organized with round
tables that included Board of
Directors, Staff, Center Operator
Management
• Completed a re-write of Mission &
Vision Statements based on survey
results
• Identified Boards major goals for the
next 2 years
• Provided for long-term focus,
continuity, and measurement
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Goals & Objectives Identified
• Completion of the system redesign
• Effort which began Fall 2015 as a
result of being on multiple
TAPs/CAPs for various programs
• Redesign meant to identify if
issues were as a result of a
deficient organizational structure,
capacity, or a combination of other
factors
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Setting Bold Goals
• Community Asset Map
• Identify community based
organizations that WSB could
leverage resources from
• Lift TAPs and CAPs
• Establish new goals and metrics for
Center Operators and Contractors
• Win TWC Performance Awards
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Multiple Ways to Stay Engaged
• Strategic Planning Retreat also provided various opportunities for Board
Members to engage in activities aside from attending meetings
• Providing corporate sponsorships for events aligned with their company
interests (ex: STEAM Fiesta)
• Public speaking events on behalf of the Board
• Most importantly, actively use system to recruit and hire talent
• Staff provided tutorials of all federal programs so Board members could
understand how they worked
• Tutorials given during Board meetings, on a rotating basis by staff
responsible for program oversight
• Board updated quarterly on progress of Strategic Plan
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Process Re-Starts with Incoming Chair
• In September 2017, Board staff
presented report card on the goals
achieved
• Facilitator initiated Strategic Planning
process again, beginning with survey
to gauge knowledge, perceptions,
and expectations
• Annual Board meeting in November
included the 2018-2020 Strategic
Planning process
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Strategic Plan 2018-2010
• WSB’s plan for the next two years
focuses on
• Facilities & Administration
• Partnerships, Communications &
Advocacy
• Programs & Priority Populations

Facilities &
Administration

Programs &
Priority
Populations

Partnerships,
Communications &
Advocacy
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Strategic Plan 2018-2020
• Facilities and Administration
• Grow non-formula funding to 10% total budget by end of FY2019
• Re-assess all fixed asset costs, particularly leased space, to ensure we
maximize resources
• Integrate technology to maximize effectiveness
• Partnerships, Communications and Advocacy
• Strengthen Industry Sector Partnerships – let private sector lead
• Create consortiums for small/medium sized businesses to garner
economies of scale for training and OJT investment opportunities
• Work with employers to raise awareness of value of upskilling and
competitive wages
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Strategic Plan 2018-2020 (cont’d)
• Partnerships, Communications and Advocacy (cont’d)
• Enhance research capabilities and information sharing to provide more
data analytics and artificial intelligence in real time
• Programs and Priority Populations
• Transition to a targeted industry/high demand job approach for priority
populations (veterans and military personnel, foster youth, migrant
farm workers and persons with disabilities) with 2-3 targeted industry
sector approaches by end of 2019
• Protect services to rural counties (manage funding cuts to minimize
adverse impact)
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Benefits of Strategic Plan and Process
• Allowed Board of Directors and system staff to engage and brainstorm
informally; develop a relationship and trust
• Board of Directors had a better sense of “Leading and Governing”
• Reporting kept Board staff focused on outcomes and accountability
• Provided continuity and building on success of previous 2-year plan
• Focused on making progress and showing results!
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Thank You
Questions / Comments
leila.melendez@borderplexjobs.com
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